There is a lack of prescribed databases and approaches in place for performing comparable Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs) of smartphones and other electronic devices in a coherent manner. Hence there is a need within certain eco-rating initiatives for simplified, yet still precise enough, approaches that are expert independent. Here, five independently published Full LCAs (FLCA) of smartphones-and a metal content declaration of a tablet-are analyzed and compared with the simplified LCA method (Open Eco Rating LCA, OLCA) used by the open eco rating (OER) sustainability assessment. OLCA is described in detail. The comparisons use the same characterization factors that are used for climate change and abiotic resource depletion (ARD) midpoint impact categories. The tablet is only analyzed for the ARD indicator (ARDI). The results show that the difference between the FLCAs and the OLCA is up to 20% for the Global Warming Potential indicator (GWPI). The difference is explained by significantly different emission intensities used in FLCAs and OLCA, especially for integrated circuit and screen production. The life cycle use of metals relevant for ARDI is identified in one of the FLCAs of mobile phones, and used in OLCA and compared with the corresponding FLCA ARDI score. The total FLCA ARDI score is 67% (2.0 vs. 1.2 grams Sb-eq.) and 32% (4.98 vs. 3.76 grams Sb-eq.) higher than OLCA ARDI for the mobile phone and the tablet, respectively. The reason is that OLCA only captures a few of the most relevant metals (gold, silver, tin, indium, and tantalum) for the ARDI. However, cobalt-and to some degree copper and lithium-are significant gaps in the OLCA. The conclusion is that OLCA is an efficient and fair approach for LCAs that are focused on the GWPI of smartphones as the divergence to FLCA can easily be explained. However, the circular footprint formulae, renewable electricity options, and ARD characterization indices for cobalt, copper and lithium should be added to OLCA for further precision. The next step is to compare the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) FLCA method with OLCA for GWPI and ARDI evaluations of new smartphones. Moreover, the effect of adding more midpoint or single score indicators could be tested in OLCA.
Introduction
Information and Communication Technology and 'Entertainment and Media' are two of the fastest growing industries and a future is foreseen where almost all electronic devices are connected [1, 2] . The annually shipped number of mobile devices can be counted in billions. As such smartphone sales are currently around 1500 million units and tablets around 350 million [1] . Smartphones usually have a relatively short operating lifetime of 2 to 4 years which negatively influences eco-environmental impacts such as abiotic resource depletion (ARD) and climate change (CC) [3] .
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a systematic analytical method and model by which eco-environmental effects for product systems can be estimated with a precision of around an order of magnitude [4] . The applicability of LCA for electronics has been questioned due to numerous constraints like the complexity of the manufacturing chain and short innovation cycles, making data collection difficult [5] . However, several attempts to address the issues have been made for machine tools and laptops [6] [7] [8] [9] . The overarching challenge addressed here is how to perform LCAs of millions of different products-in this case mobile phones-using streamlined approaches with good precision. There is an increasing global interest in developing and using Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) to communicate life cycle based environmental performance of products [10] . LCA is a cornerstone of any EPD. The common wisdom is that simplified LCA approaches do not have enough precision compared to Full LCA (FLCA) when applied to the rather complex life cycle of smartphones and tablets. The Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) method is expected to be the state-of-the-art for FLCA [11] . PEF has very strict data quality requirements as product comparisons need good quality data. Ojala et al. [12] argued that PEF Category Rules (PEFCR) developers should devote time to finding the most appropriate methodological choices.
Review of Prior Knowledge Observations
FLCA studies of smartphones are common [4, [13] [14] [15] [16] so the major hot spots-e.g., for the Global Warming Potential indicator (GWPI) are well known as: integrated circuit (IC) production, screen production, use, and distribution. Depending on the midpoint indicator, the ARD indicator (ARDI) scores for mobile phones, tablets etc. is significantly influenced by indium if the products contain more than 1 mg of this metal [17] .
Studies comparing FLCA with simplified LCA have been published [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , showing high usability of the streamlined approaches. Teehan and Kandlikar [23] developed a parameterized formula for GWPI of production of electronics based on FLCAs. The formula is based on the masses of main parts such as battery, printed circuit board assembly (PCBA), and screen. It is uncertain whether this model can reflect the characteristics of quickly developing smartphone designs well enough, or if more complex forms of simplified LCA models are called for.
Further, Moberg et al. compared an FLCA for one mobile phone with five different simplification strategies for streamlined LCA of the same phone [24] . They recommended that simplified LCAs of mobile phones should focus the data collection on energy use in production and use, raw material acquisition of specific metals, air transport, and key components such as ICs [24] .
Andrae and Vaija attempted to quantify the difference between two FLCA approaches for the same smartphone [4] . They also mentioned that a previous version of eco-rating LCA (Section 15.3.1 in [25] ) produced a very similar GWPI score as the FLCA by Vaija for the smartphone at hand. However, recent FLCAs of smartphones are not comparable to older versions of eco-rating LCA [25] because they use different GWPI data for several unit processes-e.g., screen production and use-than the present eco-rating LCA, discussed in Section 1.2.
Andrae presented a short review of 14 LCA tools for consumer electronics [26] . He concluded that the previous eco-rating LCA methods are fast, have a relatively high precision for GWPIs of mobile phones, give comparable results, give a specific result for each mobile phone, and they could be improved to mimic product category rules (PCR). Andrae claimed that eco-rating LCA has a high precision for GWPI scores compared with FLCAs [26] .
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) published a baseline assessment framework and defined a minimum set of criteria to be considered when assessing the environmental performance of mobile phones [27] . Especially Annex V in the ITU report [27] discusses upstream life cycle based metrics of relevance for the present research.
Open Eco Rating LCA
Open Eco Rating (OER) is a recent rating of sustainability credentials for mobile phones [28] aligned with the ITU Recommendation on eco-rating program for mobile phones [27] . Product environmental impact is one important part of OER and a simplified LCA approach (OLCA) is used for the GWPI and ARDI calculations. The OLCA model equations are based on a large number of FLCAs performed by Orange since 2010. These LCAs were either carried out on entire products (in order to identify the key sub-assemblies) or on specific sub-assemblies such as cameras or PCBAs. The reasons for limiting the OLCA to include GWPI and ARDI are communication friendliness towards consumers and to some degree data availability. As the main purpose of OER and OLCA is customer information, commonly known indicators are considered appropriate. In this context, the French Environment and Energy Management Agency (ADEME) set up a web platform, Base IMPACTS ® [29] , being the official database of the French program for the environmental labeling of consumer goods. For mobile phones GWPI and ARDI were selected as they were deemed to be the most relevant, reliable and implementable by companies.
OLCA uses the midpoint indicators for CC and ARD as prescribed by the International Life Data System 2011 Midpoint+ version 1.08 (ILCD) [30] . The similarities between OLCA and the SENSE tool for the food industry are obvious as SENSE is "a web-based tool which allows the environmental impact calculation for a food product in a simplified way" [31] .
OLCA is similarly intended to give a very good indication of the FLCA GWPI and ARDI scores of mobile phones. Further it is judged that tablets could also be estimated with OLCA after some development which reflects tablet product characteristics.
OER and OLCA are not analyzed much in the literature however Ercan et al. [13] mentioned that there is an increasing interest in eco-rating as a way to provide product related sustainability information to customers. Andrae and Vaija [4] suggested that eco-rating LCA methods [25] show similar results as further simplified methods. Andrae et al. [3] explained how eco-rating is linked to eco-design and argued that OLCA facilitates a balance between improved material efficiency and linearly increasing GWPI scores.
The most important product metrics in eco-rating LCA were defined as a result of FLCAs [4] and therefore the GWPI scores obtained by OLCA are likely to have a high precision. In this research, the precision will be investigated quantitatively.
As product category rules (≈simplified LCA) is a trend in eco-design product policy [32, 33] , the findings from this research are important for decision-making on policy for smartphones and tablets.
In summary, no study is found that compares specific FLCAs with OLCA presenting details of GWPI and ARDI.
Objectives
This study researches to which degree those FLCA approaches with higher resolution and flexibility-using state-of-the-art LCA tools, ISO and ETSI standardized frameworks, primary LCI data and state-of-the art secondary LCI databases such as Ecoinvent and GaBi-differ from a rather simplified approach based on product metrics OLCA.
The difference is studied for five smartphones on the GWPI and for a tablet and one of the smartphones on the ARDI. The tablet has been included to understand development potentials for the OLCA.
It is expected that FLCA will score significantly higher than OLCA, especially on the ARDI of the tablet and one of the smartphones.
The overall question of this research is: How well do GWPI and ARDI results calculated with OLCA, based on metrics for products-here specifically for smartphones and a tablet-coincide with published GWPI and ARDI results based on FLCA for the same products?
An overall objective is also to show many details on how the OLCA model can be applied and developed further.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1 (H1). The FLCA scores are >50% higher than OLCA scores for Phones A-E for GWPI.
Hypothesis 2 (H2)
. The FLCA score is >50% higher than the OLCA score for Phone A for ARDI.
Hypothesis 3 (H3)
. The ARDI score based on metal contents of the tablet is >50% higher than the OLCA ARDI.
A comprehensive review of prior knowledge is given in Section 1. Full disclosure of methods, data and other relevant information is given in Section 2 as well as the validity and reliability of the data used, and the validity of the methods used. The conclusions provided in Section 5 are consistent with the evidence.
Materials and Methods-Full LCAs Used and OLCA
In this section the methods, data and other relevant information-as well as the validity and reliability of the data and methods used-are described.
FLCA case studies of mobile phones are chosen based on publication year, availability of transparent facts useful for OLCA and general credibility. Freely available sources are also used to complement the facts given by the FLCA reports. The chosen FLCAs of Phone A [13] , Phone B [14] , and Phones C-E [15] from 2016 are expected to use the latest and best possible LCI data and advanced knowledge. The degree to which Phones A-E fulfill the requirements of the strict PEF Guidance for FLCA is not analyzed [11] . Likewise, the current OLCA model is from 2016 and 2017 with the latest knowledge e.g., for screen and camera production GWPI scores-so older FLCAs of mobile phones might not be comparable to the present OLCA.
Functional Units
The functional units used to study Phones A-E are simplistic and not in line with the PEF Guidance [11] . The functional units are merely stated as "one phone used during three years" [13] [14] [15] and therefore the absolute values of Phones A-E FLCAs are not comparable. Moreover the calculation rules and use scenario for each LCA study are different. This simplicity however fits a comparison with OLCA very well as OLCA also uses a relatively simplistic use scenario of charging the battery of the mobile phone. OLCA uses two years as default lifetime and therefore two years of the annual kWh consumption ("heavy user scenario" is two years as shown in Table II in [13] ) times 0.6 kgCO 2 -eq./kWh is used for Phone A [13] . Correspondingly 2/3 of GWPI scores for the use stage of Phones B-E [14, 15] is used for the FLCAs. Table 1 shows some important characteristics of the FLCAs used compared to the OLCA. 
System Boundaries
The system boundaries for Phones A-E are shown in Table 2 and can be compared with OLCA. 
ARDI Scores for Tablet and OLCA
Although tablets are not intended to be evaluated using OLCA, an attempt is done to test the precision of OLCA on ARDI for a tablet. The ARDI score for the tablet [34] , which can be compared to the corresponding OLCA ARDI score, is derived from its metal content. As shown in Equations (1) and (2), this metal content-expressed in kg-is derived by dividing the total scores for each metal in Figure 3a -c in [36] with the characterization factors for ReCiPe (H) metal depletion, CML 2013 baseline and EPS2000, respectively.
Equations (1) and (2) describe the relation between the mass of a metal used by the tablet, total ARDI score and the characterization factor for metals in an ARD midpoint impact category:
where mass i,j = mass of metal j used by tablet based on LCIA method i, [kg j]. mass j = average mass of metal j used by tablet based on several LCIA methods i, [kg j]. a = number of life cycle impact assessment impact categories which include metal j [36] . n = 1,2. i = life cycle impact assessment impact category indicator for ARD (ReCiPe (H) midpoint; Centrum voor Milieuwetenschappen Leiden (CML) CML 2013 baseline; Environmental Priority Strategies (EPS2000) depletion of metal reserves) [36] . j = metal type, (e.g., gold, silver). ARD i,total,j = Total score for i for metal j, [kg Fe-eq.; kg Sb-eq.; Environmental Load Unit (ELU)]. ARD i, f actor,j = Characterisation factor for metal j in i, [kg Fe-eq./kg j; kg Sb-eq./kg j; ELU/kg j].
Note that CML 2013 baseline is different to ILCD with respect to ARD characterization factors. There are several complementary impact assessment methods for ARD [37] .
For example for gold Equations (3)- (6) give the average mass: (6) Table 3 shows the average masses and ILCD ARDI results for the tablet which is compared with the OLCA ARDI result. As shown in Table 2 tin contributes ≈6% of the total ILCD ARDI score. The OLCA ARDI score that corresponds to 4.98 g Sb-eq. in Table 2 is 3.76 g Sb-eq. based on gold, silver and tin. The other metals-such as cobalt and lithium-are not yet included in the OLCA ARDI.
ARDI Scores for Phone A with FLCA and OLCA
The ARDI score for Phone A is 0.002 kg Sb-eq. from ≈43% gold, ≈18% cobalt, ≈18% silver and ≈5% lithium and ≈16% others (Figure 4 in [13] ). Equation (7) is used to derive the masses:
where SARD i,total,j = Share of total score for i for metal j, [kg Sb-eq.].
For example for gold in Phone A, Equation (8) gives the mass:
where ARDILCD = life cycle impact assessment impact category for ARD in ILCD.
Hence it can be concluded that 23.88 mg gold, 42.8 mg silver, 14,000 mg cobalt and 7500 mg lithium are used in the life cycle of Phone A. It is important to stress that these values do not refer to the metal content but the metal use in the life cycle. Based on the data given in [13] it is not possible to identify the masses of other metals used such as tin and copper. This leads to an OLCA ARDI score of 1.22 g Sb-eq., i.e., 40% lower than for the FLCA of 2 g Sb-eq. [13] . Compared to FLCA it is clear that the present OLCA has room for improvement of the ARDI precision. If cobalt and lithium were to be included in the OLCA ARDI, the score for Phone A would become 1.68 g eq.-i.e., 16% lower than for the FLCA.
Phone B uses a different indicator for ARD, CML2001 instead of than ILCD. Moreover the report [14] is not complete enough to derive the material contents, preventing a similar exercise as for the tablet in Section 2.3. Therefore the FLCA ARDI cannot be compared to OLCA ARDI for Phone B. Table 4 shows product metrics used to compare OLCA to FLCA. Uncertainty factors (UF) corresponding to one standard deviation in a lognormal distribution are given next to each value where applicable. UFs are based on the uncertainty range for the LCI databases used.
Product Metrics and Carbon Intensities Used to Compare FLCA and OLCA
Si area for Phone B is likely underestimated, however identifying irregularities in the FLCA reports of Phones A-E is not the target for this research. Table 5 shows CO 2 -eq. intensities used in FLCA and OLCA. (Tables 4-3 to 4-8 in [14] ). Note that a different ARDI is used in [14] . N.T. 4.98 see Table 2 Phone B comprises different system boundaries for screen and camera production than OLCA.
Carbon Footprint Modeling in OLCA
This section shows details for two examples (ICs/PCBA parts and Cameras) of the modeling of GWPI intensities in OLCA. The others are found in Supplementary Materials Sections 1, 3, 5-10.
Integrated Circuit and other PCBA Parts Production
Each mobile phone contains hundreds, if not thousands, of electronic parts and it is not possible to consider them all in a simplified LCA model. The first model for PCBA parts implemented by Orange was based on the PCBA mass. This model was precise enough as long as the PCBA designs for the mobile phones were similar. With the introduction of touch-panels the mobile phones were divided into two categories: the phones with a physical keyboard, designed with a large (and thus heavy) PCBA; and second the phones featuring a touch-screen, allowing for a smaller PCBA. In 2010, Orange developed an improved model by separating the electronic parts and the PCB, the latter being assessed according to its technology, area and number of copper layers (see Section 3. Rigid and flexible PCB production in Supplementary Materials).
For the ICs and other PCBA parts, in order to establish a ratio between the precision obtained and the effort needed, a study was carried out for ten printed PCBAs of mobile phones, ranging from a simple feature phone to a high-end smartphone.
For that study ten mobile phone electronics sub-assemblies were disassembled and for each one the following items were assessed: -Total surface of silicon dies (Si area ) in ICs. Stacked dies (e.g., in NAND memory) and wafer level chip scale package-WL-CSP also known as flip chips-were also taken into account, -Total mass of IC and total IC packaging surface. The different types of packaging-e.g., ball grid array, dual/quad flat no-lead, small outline package-were also considered thanks to specific models available in the databases of the LCA tool Environmental Impact Made Easy (EIME©) [35] . Previous use of EIME has been reported by Ma et al. [41] and Andrae and Vaija [4] . -Total mass of transistors, diodes, and surface mounted Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs). The different types of packaging-e.g., small outline transistor, small outline diode-were also considered based on specific models available in EIME©. -Total mass of passive components, such as resistors, capacitors, inductors, Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) filters and crystals. The different types of technology (e.g., multilayer ceramic chip capacitors or tantalum capacitors) were also considered based on specific models available in EIME©. -Total mass of electro-mechanical components-e.g., microphone, headset jack, Subscriber Identification Module (SIM) card socket, antennas. For these items materials declarations sheets (MDS) were used in order to create cradle-to-gate LCA models combining materials (e.g., polyamide, liquid crystal polymer, stainless steel) and manufacturing processes such as injection molding, deep drawing and extrusion. -Total mass of soldering paste. All the soldering dots (for wave soldering) and pads (for reflow soldering) were counted and sorted according to their size-e.g., 0201, 0402, 0603 for Surface Mount Devices (SMD) soldering pads. Documentation from PCBA parts manufacturers was used to assess the quantity of solder paste per pad. The total mass of soldering paste was then assessed by multiplying the number of dots/pads by the quantity of solder paste per dot/pad. Both wave and reflow solder paste were considered as tin-silver-copper (SAC) type. -Total surface of surface treatment on printed circuit boards, such as electroless nickel immersion gold (ENIG).
Within this paper these components and processes will be noted as PCBA parts. All these data were then imported to Version 4-database Version 11.0 of EIME© LCA tool [35] . The PEP ecopassport ® -PCR 2.1 method [42] was used to obtain environmental impact category results for CC, ARD, water depletion, primary energy depletion and ozone depletion.
The environmental impact indicator results (e.g., kg CO 2 -eq. for the GWPI for each mobile phone) and key parameters, such as Si area , total IC mass and total IC packaging surface, were then combined in a statistical analysis software [43] to obtain the correlation factors and regression formulae.
For GWPI the Si area in ICs was determined to have the highest R 2 factor (see Figure 1) . ecopassport ® -PCR 2.1 method [42] was used to obtain environmental impact category results for CC, ARD, water depletion, primary energy depletion and ozone depletion. The environmental impact indicator results (e.g., kg CO2-eq. for the GWPI for each mobile phone) and key parameters, such as Siarea, total IC mass and total IC packaging surface, were then combined in a statistical analysis software [43] to obtain the correlation factors and regression formulae.
For GWPI the Siarea in ICs was determined to have the highest R 2 factor (see Figure 1) . However, as high end mobile phones might contain several dozens of ICs a supplementary assessment was carried out on the Siarea distribution. This extra study was conducted on 50 mobile phones (range for Siarea: 128.19-1333.09 mm 2 ) showing that ICs with more than 12 connections contain more than 95% of the total Siarea (min: 95.02%; mean 98.04%; max 99.37%). The result for the 50 mobile phones is displayed in Figure 2 . By combining Figures 1 and 2 it was possible-by means of linear regression modeling-to assess GWPI for PCBA parts with acceptable precision (the linear regression coefficient, R 2 , is equal to 0.9991). Moreover, the Siarea is rather straight-forward to obtain from mobile phone manufacturers. For 2010 conditions for the PCBA parts GWPI calculation, Equation (9) was derived. However, as high end mobile phones might contain several dozens of ICs a supplementary assessment was carried out on the Si area distribution. This extra study was conducted on 50 mobile phones (range for Si area : 128.19-1333.09 mm 2 ) showing that ICs with more than 12 connections contain more than 95% of the total Si area (min: 95.02%; mean 98.04%; max 99.37%). The result for the 50 mobile phones is displayed in Figure 2 .
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I, Siarea + I, PCBA, oth = PCBA GWP (kg CO2 eq.) = 0.0137 × Siarea (mm) + 0.3368 (9) In 2015 this method was updated thanks to a major life cycle inventory update in EIME©. Indeed, in 2010 the only wafer model available in the EIME© database was "Wafer, from silicon; before dies slicing; at plant; FR©". That model uses a French electricity mix (≈149 g CO 2 -eq./kWh) for manufacturing of silicon dies, whereas greenhouse gas (GHG) electricity emissions in China are ≈1111 g CO 2 -eq./kWh [44] . In the 2015 EIME© database three wafer models were available (France (FR), China (CN) and Europe (RER), thus allowing an update of Equation (9) .
Data on global wafer capacity for seven countries or geographic areas were gathered [45] (Table 6 ). For each country, region or geographical area the grid electricity mix GHG models available were compared with the EIME© wafer country models. For some countries or geographical areas, such as China or Europe, a direct match was possible as the corresponding models were available. For others, like Chinese Taipei, a mix consisting of several wafer models was created in order to close the gap (column "Wafer model selected in EIME© databases" in Table 5 ).
The result is Equation (10) representing a 2015 global average for GHG emissions emitted by manufacturing of silicon wafers and remaining PCBA parts.
I, Siarea + I, PCBA, oth = PCBA GWP (kg CO2 eq.) = 0.0202 × Siarea mm 2 + 0.142 (10)
Camera Production
In 2015 Orange conducted a study on ten mobile phone cameras in order to assess the GWPI scores (I, Cam ) and to understand how these sub-assemblies may be added to OLCA. Mobile phone cameras contain sensors that in turn contain ICs and PCBs with well-established GWPI intensities (e.g., I,Si area and I,PCB,r, area ). Moreover, the most advanced mobile phone cameras also feature systems like optical zoom or Optical Image Stabilization (OIS), for which the GWPI intensities are less apparent.
Cameras were selected in order to cover a wide range of cases: -rear or front camera type, -resolution from 1.2 to 16 Megapixels, -directly soldered on the motherboard or featuring a flexible PCB fastened on the motherboard with a "board-to-board" connector, -without flash, with LED flash or with Xenon flash, -with fixed focus or with autofocus, -without zoom, with digital zoom or with optical zoom.
The devices were disassembled in Orange's laboratory followed by a metal-alloy identification step using an X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) analyzer. Data were also provided by camera manufacturers, especially for back-side illuminated (BSI) complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) sensors, which are designed with two bonded wafers (one for pixel section and another one for logic circuit). Sample teardown reports available from commercial consultants [46] were also used to identify the different parts and their respective functions-e.g., voice coil motors (VCM)-used for the autofocus feature. Each camera's LCI model was modeled in the EIME© 04_2014 database according to its identified materials and manufacturing processes. In order to identify the critical parts for the GWPI the different parts of the camera were grouped into five blocks (electronics, autofocus, lens, housing and flash) (see Figure 3) . identify the different parts and their respective functions-e.g., voice coil motors (VCM)-used for the autofocus feature. Each camera's LCI model was modeled in the EIME© 04_2014 database according to its identified materials and manufacturing processes. In order to identify the critical parts for the GWPI the different parts of the camera were grouped into five blocks (electronics, autofocus, lens, housing and flash) (see Figure 3) . For front cameras (models n°1-°2) and simple rear cameras (models n°3-°6), the total GWPI results are quite similar (ranging from ≈0.355 kg CO2-eq. for model n°2 to ≈0.431 kg CO2-eq. for model n°6). These models share similar technology with a BSI CMOS sensor designed with a single wafer, featuring two separate sections (pixel and logic circuit). Camera models n°5 and °6 were the only ones to include an autofocus feature. However, as the autofocus module is mainly based on mechanical parts-e.g., for model n°5, five magnets each weighing 53 mg, 37 mg copper wire and 82 mg Liquid Crystal Polymer-glass fiber reinforced frame-the total GWPI score of this function/feature is not significant. Model n°6 was the only one to include a flash. Even if its design was quite simple (single LED type) the small piece of wafer required for the LED gave rise to ≈0.49 kg CO2-eq.
The second group of cameras (models n°7-°9) included devices designed for high-end smartphones. These devices all feature LED flashes and auto-focus. Models n°8 and n°9 also include an OIS, thus requiring an extra IC acting as a controller.
The design of camera model n°10 is similar of that of a compact digital camera, featuring a large ×10 optical zoom system. It also weighs ≈65.4 g whereas other models weigh from ≈0.23 to ≈1.65 g. Model n°10 also includes a Xenon type flash. Despite all of this extra material the electronic module's footprint is still the most significant at 70.3% of the total ≈2.98 kg CO2-eq.
For the smaller camera models (n°1-°9) the electronic modules are even more important (87-99% of the total CO2-eq.). Therefore, in order to identify the main driver, a complementary study was carried out with a focus on the electronic modules. For this assessment the electronic parts were classified into five categories:
Soldering paste and assembly process, -PCB and surface treatment (solder mask deposition and ENIG finish for example), -
Electronic parts (including ICs such as OIS Driver, Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
OIS Gyroscope, Autofocus VCM Driver or Serial Flash Memory), -Miscellaneous (including a large variety of small mechanical parts such as tape or steel/plastic reinforcement plates), -CMOS sensor.
For each camera's electronic module the CO2-eq. repartition is shown in Figure 4 . For front cameras (models n • 1-• 2) and simple rear cameras (models n • 3-• 6), the total GWPI results are quite similar (ranging from ≈0.355 kg CO 2 -eq. for model n • 2 to ≈0.431 kg CO 2 -eq. for model n • 6). These models share similar technology with a BSI CMOS sensor designed with a single wafer, featuring two separate sections (pixel and logic circuit). Camera models n • 5 and • 6 were the only ones to include an autofocus feature. However, as the autofocus module is mainly based on mechanical parts-e.g., for model n • 5, five magnets each weighing 53 mg, 37 mg copper wire and 82 mg Liquid Crystal Polymer-glass fiber reinforced frame-the total GWPI score of this function/feature is not significant. Model n • 6 was the only one to include a flash. Even if its design was quite simple (single LED type) the small piece of wafer required for the LED gave rise to ≈0.49 kg CO 2 -eq.
The second group of cameras (models n • 7-• 9) included devices designed for high-end smartphones. These devices all feature LED flashes and auto-focus. Models n • 8 and n • 9 also include an OIS, thus requiring an extra IC acting as a controller.
The design of camera model n • 10 is similar of that of a compact digital camera, featuring a large ×10 optical zoom system. It also weighs ≈65.4 g whereas other models weigh from ≈0.23 to ≈1.65 g. Model n • 10 also includes a Xenon type flash. Despite all of this extra material the electronic module's footprint is still the most significant at 70.3% of the total ≈2.98 kg CO 2 -eq.
For the smaller camera models (n • 1-• 9) the electronic modules are even more important (87-99% of the total CO 2 -eq.). Therefore, in order to identify the main driver, a complementary study was carried out with a focus on the electronic modules. For this assessment the electronic parts were classified into five categories: -Soldering paste and assembly process, -PCB and surface treatment (solder mask deposition and ENIG finish for example), -Electronic parts (including ICs such as OIS Driver, Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) OIS Gyroscope, Autofocus VCM Driver or Serial Flash Memory), -Miscellaneous (including a large variety of small mechanical parts such as tape or steel/plastic reinforcement plates), -CMOS sensor.
For each camera's electronic module the CO 2 -eq. repartition is shown in Figure 4 .
For all the models the conclusion is that the CMOS sensor is the key driver for CO 2 -eq. emissions. The CMOS sensors account for at least 85.8% of the module's footprint. Model n • 9 includes several ICs such as an OIS Driver, a MEMS OIS Gyroscope, an Autofocus VCM Driver and a Serial Flash Memory. For all the models the conclusion is that the CMOS sensor is the key driver for CO2-eq. emissions. The CMOS sensors account for at least 85.8% of the module's footprint. Model n°9 includes several ICs such as an OIS Driver, a MEMS OIS Gyroscope, an Autofocus VCM Driver and a Serial Flash Memory. Eco-rating systems in general-and OER with OLCA in particular-aim to obtain the best CO2-eq. precision per mobile phone for the network operators with minimum data collection effort for the phone manufacturers. Therefore, some simplifications were carried out for the implementation of the camera model: -For front cameras (models n°1 and n°2) and simple rear cameras (models n°3-°6 and all featuring a resolution ≤5 Megapixels) a single model was created based on the GWPI scores (average value ~400 g CO2-eq.) of camera models n°1-°6. Indeed, for these camera models the CMOS sensor sizes are of the same order of magnitude (about 24.5 mm 2 +/− 10%), -For camera models with a compact digital camera design-e.g., featuring a large optical zooma single model was created (~3000 g CO2-eq.), -For the remaining camera models (n°7-°9)-i.e., those with a resolution >5 Megapixels and not designed as the one for compact digital cameras-a complementary assessment of 40 mobile phones was carried out. It demonstrated that, unlike cameras with resolution ≤5 Megapixels, the size of the CMOS sensors of these more complex cameras varied a lot (see Figure 5 ). Eco-rating systems in general-and OER with OLCA in particular-aim to obtain the best CO 2 -eq. precision per mobile phone for the network operators with minimum data collection effort for the phone manufacturers. Therefore, some simplifications were carried out for the implementation of the camera model: -For front cameras (models n • 1 and n • 2) and simple rear cameras (models n • 3-• 6 and all featuring a resolution ≤5 Megapixels) a single model was created based on the GWPI scores (average valuẽ 400 g CO 2 -eq.) of camera models n • 1-• 6. Indeed, for these camera models the CMOS sensor sizes are of the same order of magnitude (about 24.5 mm 2 +/− 10%), -For camera models with a compact digital camera design-e.g., featuring a large optical zoom-a single model was created (~3000 g CO 2 -eq.), -For the remaining camera models (n • 7-• 9)-i.e., those with a resolution >5 Megapixels and not designed as the one for compact digital cameras-a complementary assessment of 40 mobile phones was carried out. It demonstrated that, unlike cameras with resolution ≤5 Megapixels, the size of the CMOS sensors of these more complex cameras varied a lot (see Figure 5 ). For all the models the conclusion is that the CMOS sensor is the key driver for CO2-eq. emissions. The CMOS sensors account for at least 85.8% of the module's footprint. Model n°9 includes several ICs such as an OIS Driver, a MEMS OIS Gyroscope, an Autofocus VCM Driver and a Serial Flash Memory. Eco-rating systems in general-and OER with OLCA in particular-aim to obtain the best CO2-eq. precision per mobile phone for the network operators with minimum data collection effort for the phone manufacturers. Therefore, some simplifications were carried out for the implementation of the camera model:
-
For front cameras (models n°1 and n°2) and simple rear cameras (models n°3-°6 and all featuring a resolution ≤5 Megapixels) a single model was created based on the GWPI scores (average value ~400 g CO2-eq.) of camera models n°1-°6. Indeed, for these camera models the CMOS sensor sizes are of the same order of magnitude (about 24.5 mm 2 +/− 10%), -For camera models with a compact digital camera design-e.g., featuring a large optical zooma single model was created (~3000 g CO2-eq.), -For the remaining camera models (n°7-°9)-i.e., those with a resolution >5 Megapixels and not designed as the one for compact digital cameras-a complementary assessment of 40 mobile phones was carried out. It demonstrated that, unlike cameras with resolution ≤5 Megapixels, the size of the CMOS sensors of these more complex cameras varied a lot (see Figure 5 ). Consequently, for these more complicated camera models, an average GWPI score based on models n • 7-• 9 would not capture all possible configurations, and the sensor surface parameter had to be introduced into the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) model. For this purpose the CMOS sensor's size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-was used to simplify the data collection for the phone manufacturers (see Figure 6) . Indeed, unlike the sensor surface, the sensor size is routinely provided [39, 40] by camera manufacturers.
Consequently, for these more complicated camera models, an average GWPI score based on models n°7-°9 would not capture all possible configurations, and the sensor surface parameter had to be introduced into the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) model. For this purpose the CMOS sensor's size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-was used to simplify the data collection for the phone manufacturers (see Figure 6) . Indeed, unlike the sensor surface, the sensor size is routinely provided [39, 40] by camera manufacturers. By relating the sensor size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-to its surface in mm 2 it was possible to create 16 models (ranging from 1/4" to 2/3") for CMOS sensor's GWPI scores. On the top of the sensor's CO2-eq. score, a single model, based on an average of camera models n°7-°9, was designed for the others parts of the camera (i.e., autofocus, lens module, housing, flash and electronic components).
Hence, in the OLCA method the only input for calculating the GWPI score of a camera modelwith a >5 Megapixels resolution and not designed as a digital compact camera-is the sensor size. Depending on the sensor size the GWPI score for any camera model will range from ≈515 g CO2-eq.
(1/4" sensor size) to ≈2060 gCO2-eq. (2/3" sensor size).
Results
Figures 7-11 show the key results of the present paper. The differences for Screen and IC production balance each other for Phones A and B (Figures 8  and 9 ).
The lack of knowledge of the Si,area of Phone E could be an explanation for the large difference with OLCA ( Figure 10 ). Figure 11 shows the difference between FLCA and OLCA for ARDI evaluation of Phone A and the tablet.
It seems important to update OLCA with a question for cobalt content. By relating the sensor size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-to its surface in mm 2 it was possible to create 16 models (ranging from 1/4" to 2/3") for CMOS sensor's GWPI scores. On the top of the sensor's CO 2 -eq. score, a single model, based on an average of camera models n • 7-• 9, was designed for the others parts of the camera (i.e., autofocus, lens module, housing, flash and electronic components).
Hence, in the OLCA method the only input for calculating the GWPI score of a camera model-with a >5 Megapixels resolution and not designed as a digital compact camera-is the sensor size. Depending on the sensor size the GWPI score for any camera model will range from ≈515 g CO 2 -eq. (1/4" sensor size) to ≈2060 gCO 2 -eq. (2/3" sensor size).
The lack of knowledge of the Si ,area of Phone E could be an explanation for the large difference with OLCA ( Figure 10 ). Figure 11 shows the difference between FLCA and OLCA for ARDI evaluation of Phone A and the tablet.
It seems important to update OLCA with a question for cobalt content. Consequently, for these more complicated camera models, an average GWPI score based on models n°7-°9 would not capture all possible configurations, and the sensor surface parameter had to be introduced into the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) model. For this purpose the CMOS sensor's size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-was used to simplify the data collection for the phone manufacturers (see Figure 6) . Indeed, unlike the sensor surface, the sensor size is routinely provided [39, 40] by camera manufacturers. By relating the sensor size-expressed as a fraction of an inch-to its surface in mm 2 it was possible to create 16 models (ranging from 1/4" to 2/3") for CMOS sensor's GWPI scores. On the top of the sensor's CO2-eq. score, a single model, based on an average of camera models n°7-°9, was designed for the others parts of the camera (i.e., autofocus, lens module, housing, flash and electronic components).
The lack of knowledge of the Si,area of Phone E could be an explanation for the large difference with OLCA ( Figure 10) . Figure 11 shows the difference between FLCA and OLCA for ARDI evaluation of Phone A and the tablet.
It seems important to update OLCA with a question for cobalt content. 
Discussion
This research discusses the precision of a simplified approach-OLCA-for estimation of the carbon and antimony footprints of smartphones and tablets. On one hand individual practitioners want and need freedom to produce detailed and advanced FLCAs based on the ISO and ETSI LCA standards [34] , but on the other hand these FLCAs should not be compared by consumers. The main 
This research discusses the precision of a simplified approach-OLCA-for estimation of the carbon and antimony footprints of smartphones and tablets. On one hand individual practitioners want and need freedom to produce detailed and advanced FLCAs based on the ISO and ETSI LCA standards [34] , but on the other hand these FLCAs should not be compared by consumers. The main Repartition of GWPI score of FLCA and OLCA, Phones C to E [kgCO 2 -eq./2 years] Figure 11 . Repartition for ARDI for Phone A and tablet comparing FLCA and OLCA.
This research discusses the precision of a simplified approach-OLCA-for estimation of the carbon and antimony footprints of smartphones and tablets. On one hand individual practitioners want and need freedom to produce detailed and advanced FLCAs based on the ISO and ETSI LCA standards [34] , but on the other hand these FLCAs should not be compared by consumers. The main reasons are that not all assumptions are transparent and might differ, and that "apples are not compared to apples" in a strict sense.
While comparability is the ultimate aim of the PEF FLCA method, it will require very high data quality. Here instead OLCA is suggested for smartphones which will lead to comparability with enough data quality even before any PEF legislation has been enacted. The reason for this insight is that all assumptions are controlled within OLCA and that the FLCA and OLCA scores for GWPI and ARDI do not differ beyond recognition.
Ultimately comparability is sought by many smartphone consumers. Usually the price, performance and design of the phones are compared before the decision. Can the GWPI and ARDI scores of smartphones also be compared? The ETSI FLCA standard [34] allows comparisons of GWPI and ARDI scores (and other LCIA scores for other impact indicators) between two external FLCAs if these four requirements are fulfilled:
(i) same calculation rules are used, (ii) same LCA tool is used, (iii) same LCI databases are used, (iv) and a third party review is conducted.
OLCA fulfils all of these requirements as a common web tool is used with embedded calculation rules, the same GWPI and ARDI intensities are used for all unit processes, as well as the same algorithms for all, and finally the OLCA method is third party reviewed.
OLCA is not yet designed for tablets-this becomes apparent by the absence of a cobalt parameter. Currently tablets use relatively large amounts of cobalt in their batteries. Indeed, the current selection of metals in the OLCA method is based on the material content of two mobile phones determined from material content declarations from electronic component manufacturers and X-ray Fluorescence analysis. Cobalt was identified in this analysis to be just outside the top five contributors to ARDI.
Furthermore, OLCA merely estimates two midpoint categories and PEF compliant FLCAs need to estimate at least 15 [11] . Prescribed weighting will be an interesting solution to this dilemma of multidimensional midpoint categories [11, 47] .
Besides, the suitability of OLCA for working out clear-cut ecodesign recommendations is somewhat dubious as specific supply chains are not analyzed. Be that as it may, general ecodesign suggestions are possible to extract, especially since the whole OER [28] is much wider than OLCA.
By inserting all Equations of OLCA-e.g., Equation (10)-as parameters and intensities into the LCA tool SimaPro 8.2.3.0, and adding appropriate uncertainty ranges for each (Tables 4 and 5 ), a suggestion of the 95% confidence interval is obtained via 100,000 Monte Carlo simulations as 33 to 43 kg CO 2 -eq. for Phone B GWPI score in OLCA (Figure 12 ). This suggests that the FLCA score of Phone B for GWPI has a high probability of being equal (41.8 kg) to the OLCA score for Phone B for GWPI.
It can be argued that the intensities and parameters/metrics of OLCA are 'wrong' compared with those in FLCA (e.g., I,Screen A and Si area ). However, OLCA can conveniently be updated with the best practice to enhance its (already good) precision compared to FLCA. The updates will be crucial due to the rapid changes in material and processing technology that might occur. In that sense the camera model was developed and introduced in the OLCA system to improve its precision. The next evolution of the OLCA model could be to assess the environmental footprint of fingerprint scanners. If their impact is significant, a model could be designed with inputs such as the scanner technology (e.g., capacitive or ultrasonic e.g.,) or the sensor's die area. Indeed a quick review of 20 recent mobile phones conducted within Orange showed that this component area ranges from about 20 to 80 mm 2 , thus it might be possible to use it as a key parameter in an impact assessment model. Furthermore, if e.g., thallium, is somehow started to be used in large quantities (for infrared optics or glass for e.g.,), and the OLCA is not updated, the error for ARDI will become unnecessarily large as thallium's characterization factor for ARDI is about 80 times higher than the one for gold. Additionally, within the 10 next years, Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) used in screens could be replaced by metal mesh, silver nanowires, silver nanoparticles, carbon nanotubes, Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), or graphene. Then indium might have to be removed from the ARDI part of OLCA and be replaced by other metals. Anyway, the smartphone industry can agree on which parameters OLCA should contain and also the most appropriate intensity values for the most important parts such as screens, batteries, cameras, and chargers. OLCA development is as such similar to the development of PEFCR or PCR.
OLCA is a natural predecessor to PEF, or even its replacement if PEF for some reason never happens for smartphones. The reason is that PEF LCA presumably has to be performed for all smartphones sold in the EU which will require streamlined approaches and PEFCR. Those PEFCR could, after some adjustment, be agreed as the OLCA.
Moreover, the GWPI result of Phone D [15] shows a very strong similarity to OER-59.6 kg compared to 59.8 kg in OLCA-based on neither knowing Siarea nor I,Siarea, I,ScreenA or I,Use. This comparison underlines the good precision of OLCA compared to FLCA for GWPI. However, Phone E diverges 20% from OLCA ( Figure 10 ) as the Siarea is not transparent and the IC production has to be approximated with SiNAND which is less precise than Siarea.
The difference between the FLCA ARDI score for Phone B and the OLCA ARDI can partly be explained by metal recycling, which benefits of which are not yet considered in OLCA. Moreover, the characterization factors used for ARDI are different.
The FLCA ARDI score for Phone A also includes metal recycling [13] . As shown in Supplementary Materials Section 10, OLCA includes collection of 100% of all phones, transports, sorting and pyrometallurgical treatment and incineration of plastics and the GWPI scores of all. The credits for metal recycling and landfill emissions are not yet considered, neither are the storage/use of phones at the customers' homes. So far, no clear way of including the recycling credits has been agreed for OLCA.
The present OLCA is global for two midpoint indicators and cannot mimic local FLCAs as well as it resembles global FLCAs. An OLCA, intended for the Chinese market, might have to focus more on end-of-life-treatment and other impact categories such as particulate matter. Additionally, within the 10 next years, Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) used in screens could be replaced by metal mesh, silver nanowires, silver nanoparticles, carbon nanotubes, Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), or graphene. Then indium might have to be removed from the ARDI part of OLCA and be replaced by other metals. Anyway, the smartphone industry can agree on which parameters OLCA should contain and also the most appropriate intensity values for the most important parts such as screens, batteries, cameras, and chargers. OLCA development is as such similar to the development of PEFCR or PCR.
Moreover, the GWPI result of Phone D [15] shows a very strong similarity to OER-59.6 kg compared to 59.8 kg in OLCA-based on neither knowing Si area nor I,Si area , I,S creenA or I, Use . This comparison underlines the good precision of OLCA compared to FLCA for GWPI. However, Phone E diverges 20% from OLCA ( Figure 10 ) as the Si area is not transparent and the IC production has to be approximated with Si NAND which is less precise than Si area .
The present OLCA is global for two midpoint indicators and cannot mimic local FLCAs as well as it resembles global FLCAs. An OLCA, intended for the Chinese market, might have to focus more on end-of-life-treatment and other impact categories such as particulate matter.
The mass of tin used by Phone A is not possible to identify with Equation (8) , but tin likely contributes to "Others" (see Figure 5 in [13] ). If the mass of tin used by Phone A is around 1200 mg, the OLCA ARDI score will rise to 1.36 g Sb-eq., however still far from 2. It is logical that ARDI deviation is higher than it is for GWPI. The reason is that the FLCA score is based on life cycle emissions whereas ARDI in OLCA is just based on the metal content, including neither losses in the upstream nor recycling in the downstream.
OLCA adopts the principle of "equal error margin for all" instead of "random error margins by all."
FLCA is usually performed for one phone by one manufacturer, giving one result. FLCAs are also carried out at a relatively high cost and performed quite slowly. OLCA is performed for many phones by mobile network operators at a relatively low cost and fast manner. This research shows that the precision for OLCA is still quite high, at least for GWPI.
It can be argued that the sample of five smartphones and one tablet is too small to draw reliable conclusions, however, the quality of the included FLCA is judged to be relatively high.
Conclusions
In conclusion the present research shows that:
• (H1) The FLCA scores are <50% higher than OLCA scores for Phones A-E for GWPI at ≈20%, so H1 is falsified; • (H2) The FLCA score is >50% higher than the OLCA score for Phone A for ARDI at ≈70%, so H2 is not falsified; • (H3) The ARDI score based on metal content of the tablet is <50% higher than OLCA ARDI at ≈30%, so H3 is falsified; • Differences in silicon die manufacturing intensity, screen production intensity and missing assembly emissions in OLCA mainly explain the GWPI differences; • Cobalt missing from OLCA for the most part explains the ARDI differences.
Looking Ahead
The next step is the comparison of OLCA with other LCA methodologies for smartphones, such as PEF [48] and Product Attribute to Impact Algorithm (PAIA) [49] , analyzing the differences compared with the individual FLCAs [13] [14] [15] based on ETSI or ISO LCA standards. In the coming years, it is expected that PEF will become the dominant approach for FLCA. However, more research is needed in the area of strengths and weaknesses of PEF compared with the other FLCA approaches, e.g., for smartphones. Typically the so called circular footprint formulae (CFF) [11] are highly recommended to add to the OLCA model. CFF is a combination of material, energy and disposal parameters (for each product) which determine the environmental impact of the end-of-life stage. Including CFF would enable an understanding of reduction effects-of e.g., ARDI and GWPI scores-of a myriad of waste strategies such as recycled content, recycling, and energy recovery. Weighted single scores, weighing many midpoint impact categories including CC and ARD, also need to be evaluated for OLCA. Andrae recently attempted single score weighting for a virtual reality headset [47] . It remains to be analyzed whether such single score weighting, or instead adding more midpoint categories, is the best way forward for OLCA.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/link/2078-1547/8/2/21/s1. In the freely available Word file in the Supplementary Materials the details for OLCA modeling of screens, PCBs, plastic parts, aluminum parts, steel parts, chargers, packaging, distribution, use and end-of-life are shown.
